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```c
#include <stdio.h>

int main(void)
{
    printf("Hello, world!\n");
}
```
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Everything-as-code approach
Motivation 1: Everything-as-Code

What if we built an online learning system around the everything-as-code approach?
Challenges of gamified education in computer science and security.

- Infrastructure to build
- Exercises can be fragile
- Limited-time events
- Competition often limits formal lessons
Assignment

Setup

Clone the Git repository:

```
samatha@git.aquinas.dev:/mnt/xvdb/samantha/ropC
```

Specification

Write a program that takes a hostname and port as command-line arguments, connects using TCP/IPv4 to the given port on the given hostname, writes data that causes the remote program to print its secret value, and prints this value to standard output. A file named `flag` that exists in the working directory of the service as it executes and contains the secret value.

Submission

Complete this project using the C programming language. Your entire program must be contained in a single file named `rop.c`, and this file must exist at the root of your Git repository. Commit your work and push it back to `git.aquinas.dev` for grading.

Records

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Commit</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19dbcafd6164f4c3c7ef703074bd1436a7fa62fb</td>
<td>2020/05/23 19:05:23</td>
<td>FAIL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The AMD64 architecture arrived with a new feature: a no-execute bit that causes the processors’ memory management unit to deny the execution of certain regions of memory designated by the operating system. The idea is that if the stack were not executable, then an attacker could not introduce instructions for execution by way of a buffer overflow. This does indeed prevent the classic Aleph One attack.\cite{one96smashingStack}
Applications of Aquinas

- US Army’s Cyber Solutions Development Detachment
- UW–L CS120, Software Design I
- UW–L CS456, Secure Software Development
- UW–L CS455, Fundamentals of Information Security
- UW–L CS410, Open Source Development
- UW–L CS356, Software Exploitation
- UW–L Camp Quantum, lessons for high school students
Summaries of student surveys

▶ Non-CS majors can learn Git in their first programming course—and some of them like it!
▶ Even non-CS majors reported favorably about using the command line!
▶ Students prefer immediate feedback!

Post-evaluation improvements

The most common suggestion from students was to improve the feedback provided in response to a failed submission. This led to “compare-type” checks.